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I. Luke 8:22-25. Where is your faith? 
A. He did not expect them to still the storm themselves.

A.1. The power didn’t reside in them, but in Him.
A.2. Faith is confidence in Him, not confidence in your faith.

B. But he did expect them to have some confidence in His presence with them.
B.1. You’re in My boat on My sea. 
B.2. This is the faith he is looking for

C. And ultimately he was reminding them of who He is. 25
C.1. His identity came out clearly in the storm.

D. Increased awareness of who Jesus Christ is and your relationship to Him and His mission.
D.1. Shifting your faith off of yourself and off of religion and on to the Lord Jesus Christ.

II. This re-focus on who Jesus Christ really is and our covenant relationship to Him is what the Hebrews
church needed badly.
A. They were thinking of going back to religion instead of trusting Christ.
B. This would be apostasy because it is a shifting of faith off of Christ and onto Torah
C. They need to get back to genuine faith in Christ. (10:39; Hab.2:4)

III. Heb.11:1-7. Faith in the Lord  changes us: Three things that real Christian faith produces in people. 
A. Worship of God from a genuine Trust (faith). Abel. 4. The difference between Cain and Abel was 

that Abel actually trusted and worshipped God from a right motive.   Gen. 4:3-8
A.1. These were offerings (Minha) not sin-sacrifices (zebah)
A.2. Abel was thanking/worshipping God because he trusted Him.

A.2.a) Abel’s faith was what made his sacrifice right. In other words, Abel actually Trusted God 
no matter what and was only demonstrating it with his offering.

A.3. Cain was bribing God because he wanted something.
A.3.a) The proof is in his anger at God and jealousy of Abel
A.3.b) God rebukes (refuses) Cain and instead of saying “What have I done wrong? And how 

can I correct it? He gets mad.
A.4. Cain was not an atheist or an agnostic! He was simply angry.

A.4.a) How mad are you at God? 

B. Pursuit of God from a pure love. Enoch: 5
B.1. Gen. 5:21-24 -- He walked with God personally.

B.1.a) Father of Methuselah, who never knew a time when his dad didn’t walk with God.
B.2. Enoch was not trying to avoid death or impress God—he was just walking with God out of a real 

loving faith.
B.3. How did God reward Enoch? By taking him directly to be with Him, which means that Enoch 

must have had that great desire. 
B.4. There are two reasons to want to be with God:

B.4.a) One is to escape this life.
B.4.b) The other is to simply be with the Lord, valuing Him more than this life. 
B.4.c) Enoch was in the second category.



C. Rescue by God because of trusting His Word. Noah. 7.  
C.1. Noah listened to God’s Word and responded logically. 120 years it took.

C.1.a) Unseen reality: Taking God’s Word for reality  
C.2. The result was an amazing rescue and a rejection (condemnation) of the evil in this world.
C.3. He became an inheritor of the righteousness that comes by faith (in keeping with faith)

IV. Some advice on growing in Faith (Where is your faith?)
A. Decide who you want to know. Assume God as the ultimate Reality. 6

A.1. Faith in God is volitional, decisive, and rational. Joshua 24:14-15
A.1.a) There is ample reason to believe in the biblical God

A.2. Naturalism is irrational.
A.2.a) Irrational is not the same as stupid. Irrational = not logical.
A.2.b) Living beyond the substance of your worldview.
A.2.c) Do you really think that an accidental explosion out of nothing for no reason created 

your mind, you?
A.2.d) Do you really think that an accidental life and universe produces a meaningful moral or 

ethical reality?
A.3. You are presupposing, assuming (and worshipping) something. What will it be?
A.4. So make a decision. Knowledge is volitional as well as cognitive.

B. Draw near to Him on purpose. 6. (10:22) John 16:25-27
B.1. 10:22/ 11:6. Draw near to Him…diligently seek Him

B.1.a) (Diligently seek: ekdzeteo)
B.2. Drawing near in prayer, worship, meditation
B.3. In Christ you have direct access to the Father in Prayer. 1 Tim.2:5

C. Distinguish between the distractions and the Reality. 2 Cor.4:14-18
C.1. The emphasis on the unseen 1, 3, 7
C.2. The storms are very distracting, but the Reality is Christ and His Kingdom.

D. Depend on His Grace in Christ. Be Baptized into Christ. 1 Pet.3:14-21
D.1. Noah did. The picture of faith, trusting God and rejecting sin.
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